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Morse: ‘Get the most out of every day’
The memoirs of Pebble Beach Co. founder S.F.B. Morse, 

written in the late 1960s, paint a vivid picture of how he de-
veloped perhaps the most legendary golf resort in the world, 
while also helping make the Monterey Peninsula one of the 
greatest places to call home. Here are some of his closing 
thoughts.

  

PART XIII

IT HAS been suggested that this work of art, or what-
ever it may be called, would not be complete without a 
statement of my own philosophy. Perhaps through what 

I have written, I have dropped a hint as to how I feel about 
things, but I will attempt to express my conclusions about 
business and life in general, realizing that I may be repeating 
myself.

If I were asked to give advice to any young man, I would 
tell him to get all the education he can, everything available 
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This adorable little screech owl was found in Carmel Valley earlier this 
month in a very precarious situation until a human intervened. Find out 
what happened on page 18A. 
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A U.S. Coast Guard cutter helps search for the man who drowned 
at Monastery Beach Saturday afternoon while trying to rescue his 
6-year-old son. His body was found by sheriff’s divers the next day.
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Cell towers rejected
in residential zone

By MARY SCHLEY

WHILE REPRESENTATIVES from Verizon Wireless 
argued Wednesday that the city had no choice but to approve 
five new cellular sites in Carmel’s residential neighborhoods 
because rejecting them would violate state and federal laws, 
the planning commission unanimously disagreed, paving the 
way for an appeal to the city council.

The cell phone antennas would be installed on PG&E poles 
on San Antonio Avenue, 10th Avenue and on Lincoln and Mis-
sion streets. Equipment would be attached to the poles near 
their bases and on top, extending their heights to between 40 
and 50 feet from their existing 29 to 38 feet. 

Senior planner Marnie Waffle recommended denial of the 
permits, as did the 11 people who spoke at the meeting and the 
30-plus who commented via email.

City gets legal help
While some federal and state laws limit the power cities 

have over cell phone equipment, Waffle said the commission 
could nonetheless deny the application based on conflicts with 
the general plan, zoning code and other guidelines.

The city also hired an outside firm that specializes in this 
area of law. “Their advice was that we shouldn’t assume our 
codes are preempted by federal and state law,” planning di-
rector Marc Wiener said, particularly those about aesthetics.

The city’s zoning code prohibits installation of wireless 
communication facilities anywhere in the single-family-res-
idential district, which makes up most of the town, Waffle 
pointed out in her June 12 report.

“The size of the equipment area would add unreasonable 
visual clutter to the utility pole at a height readily visible to the 
public and adjacent private residences,” she said. 

Letting Verizon install the towers would also open the door 
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water beyond the breaking waves, and within a few minutes, 
his body sank below the surface of the water and wasn’t seen 
again, according to James.

Cal Fire sent a rescue boat from Whalers Cove at Point 
Lobos, the California Highway Patrol scrambled a helicopter, 
state parks sent its lifeguards, and the Monterey County Sher-
iff ’s Dive Team and the U.S. Coast Guard went to help with 
the rescue and search. 

Emergency medics evaluated the boy at the beach, 
James said, and left him in the care of his friends 

Father drowns trying to rescue son at ‘Mortuary Beach’ 
By MARY SCHLEY

A SAN Jose man drowned at Monastery Beach Satur-
day afternoon trying to save his young son after the boy ran 
down to the surf and got toppled by a wave, according to Sean 
James, safety superintendent for California State Parks. 

Heading to Big Sur for the day, two families from San Jose 
stopped to picnic at Monastery Beach, choosing to sit high up 
on the sand in a safe spot well away from the surf, James said. 
But at around 2 p.m., one of the kids, a 6-year-old boy, ran 
down the slope toward the water.

“The boy’s father yelled for him to stop, but a wave was 
already coming in and knocked the child down,” James said. 
His father, 33-year-old Sridhar Ekambaram, “tried to grab his 
son but couldn’t reach him, and then he got knocked down by 
another wave.”

Rescuer jumps in
A man, later identified as Marc Schroeder, saw what was 

happening, rushed in and pulled the little boy out of the surf, 
according to James. “The good Samaritan tried to reach the 
father as well but was unsuccessful,” he said.

In a TV interview, Schroeder said he and his wife were at 
the beach when they saw the boy and his father in the surf. He 
hesitated, but his wife encouraged him to go after them. 

“I stripped down to my underwear and I ran out there,” he 
said. “All of a sudden, I see the dad getting pulled out, and his 
son is getting pounded by huge waves.” He was able to bring 
the boy to shore, and nearly rescued the father. “I got him by 
his shirt and I started swimming on my back,” he said. “I got 
him almost all the way in, to where literally my knees were on 
the sand,” but a large wave separated them.

Bystanders then saw Ekambaram floating face down in the 
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Baby owls are great

to him in his youth. It doesn’t make too much difference what 
kind; it is the mental exercise which equips you for the battle 
of life. I would advise him also to take an active part in the 
extracurricular life in school and in college. That is just as 
important, in my opinion, as studies. School and college are a 
little world in themselves. Then I would tell him to try to find 
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The 119th U.S. Open got underway at Pebble Beach Thursday under skies that were a mixture 
of sun and clouds — adding a touch of scenic drama to the competition on the links. Above, Ja-
son Day hits his tee shot on 9 as he heads toward a 1-under score of 70 for the opening round, 
while Phil Mickelson (top left) shot 72, and Dustin Johnson finished at even par. For complete 
coverage, see our special section. To learn about the lunchtime encounter Wednesday of two 
superstars — one from journalism and the other from golf — see page 16A, and to master the ins 
and outs of getting Pebble Beach ready for U.S. Open play, see page 17A.
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